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VI. le.VDENCE ADMISSIBLE TO ESTABLISH OR NEGCATIVI-E
EXISTECE OP~ PROBABLE CAusE,.

20. Opinions formed by othes us to the juttflabiiity of the previous
procoeedingi, materialfty of.

'21. Opinions of non-pt'otossionai persons, how fax' a protection.
22. Previouu occurrences, how Mar suspiaions of defendant are justi-

led by.
28. Bad chapacter cf party proseuted, licw far admissible as

evIdence of probable cause.
24, EMioelueous rulings as te ovidence.

ln the following article we propose to state the effect of» hb
English and Canadian cases in which the defence of reasonaL'ie
and probable cause has been discussed, As the decisions by heî
-courts of the Dominion on this important subject have nie\*i':r
before been broughit together, we hope that the present collect.i,,n
of authorities will be especially useful to our reuders.

1. CIENERAI. PRINCIPLES.
1. Standard te whlch reasonable and probable cause Io rêferred -

The niethod pursued by the courts in dctermîning %vhether onc
person had reasonable and probable cause for putting the law ini
motion against another is to soine extent analogous to the mcl hud
by which the existence or non-existence of' actionable negligence
is ascertained. In both instances the situations~ upon which the
liability of the defendant hinges are, as indicated by the tei-
uninology employed in deicribing them, incapable of bcXî.g clefflwt
by any fixed legal standard, and the test applied is coniforinitv or
non-conforinity to a certain hypothetical course of conduct %hliI
a typical citizen %vould, as may bc supposed, have pursued unider
tlie circumrstatices.

IIn order to justify a defendant the,-e inust be reasonable cause, suulî
as would operate on the mind of a discreet nian ; there inust also lie
probable cause, such as would operate on the mmid of a reasonable niii,
at aIl events such as %vould operate on the mind of the party nmaking the
charge; otherwîse thtere is no reasonable cause as to him." (a)

The essential distinction, however, between the ultimate objects;
of the inquiries in the two classes of cases involves the conscquenio
that a différenit degree of importance is attached in c-ach investiga-

<a) Tindai, C.J., in Beird v. llarn tî.j9) 5i Biflg. N.'. -J quofed, v
tap ~ova h%, Loird C!iltn.ford and Lord Colonsuy lu £Lisi> v, !ýompjm(
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